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Abstract

This explanatory sequential mixed methods study aimed at exploring the grading
decision-making of Iranian English language teachers in terms of the factors used
when assigning grades and the rationales behind using those factors. In the
preliminary quantitative phase, a questionnaire was issued to 300 secondary school
and private institute EFL teachers. Quantitative data analyses showed that teachers
attached the most weight to nonachievement factors such as effort, improvement,
ability, and participation when determining grades. Next, follow-up interviews were
conducted with 30 teachers from the initial sample. The analyses of interview data
revealed that teachers assigned hodgepodge grades on five major grounds of
learning encouragement, motivation enhancement, lack of specific grading criteria,
pressure from stakeholders, and flexibility in grading. Data integration indicated that
teacher grading decision-making was influenced by both internal and external
factors, with adverse consequences for grading validity. Eliciting explanations for the
use of specific grading criteria from the same teachers who utilized those criteria in
their grading in a single study added to the novelty of this research. Implications for
grade interpretation and use, accountability in classroom assessment, and teachers’
professional development are discussed.

Keywords: Explanatory sequential design, Grading decision-making, Hodgepodge
grading, Achievement factors, Nonachievement factors

Introduction
Grades are unquestionably the primary indicators of student performance within

schools (Guskey & Link, 2019). They represent the most popular currency exchanged

within educational systems worldwide (Pattison et al., 2013). They summarize student

learning and have influenced various high-stakes educational decisions about students

such as college or university admissions (Brookhart et al., 2016; DeLuca et al., 2017;

Guskey, 2015). Despite the growing use of grades for and their pervasive influence on

educational decision-making (Brookhart et al., 2016; Pattison et al., 2013), research has

revealed that teachers rely on various achievement and nonachievement data when

making grading decisions (Guskey, 2011; Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020; Randall &
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Engelhard, 2009, 2010; Yesbeck, 2011). Doubts and concerns about ineffective grading

practices and conflated grades have increasingly been expressed by teachers, parents,

educational administrators, and researchers (Baird, 2013; Black & William, 1998; Broo-

khart, 2004, 2013; Guskey & Bailey, 2001; Smaill, 2013). It has been argued that using

various sources of evidence contributes to the multidimensionality of grades and com-

plicates the meanings they convey (Cross & Frary, 1999).

The vast majority of grading research reveals that, contrary to the measurement com-

munity’s recommendations to grade on achievement only (Airasian, 2000; Stiggins,

2001), teachers base grades on ancillary traits of achievement such as effort, participa-

tion, ability, improvement, behavior, personality traits, and work habits (Brookhart

et al., 2016; Cizek, 1996; Duncan & Noonan, 2007; Guskey, 2011; Guskey & Link, 2019;

McMillan, 2001; McMillan et al., 2002; Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020; Randall & Engel-

hard, 2009, 2010; Stiggins et al., 1989; Sun & Cheng, 2013; Svennberg et al., 2014; Yes-

beck, 2011). Previous research also documented that academic knowledge contributed

only marginally to the grade assigned (Bowers, 2011; Brennan et al., 2001; Linn, 2000;

Willingham et al., 2002; Woodruff & Ziomek, 2004). Likewise, Cizek (1996) states that

even though “grades continue to be relied upon to communicate important information

about [academic] performance and progress … they probably don’t” (p. 104).

Although Iranian EFL teachers’ grades are ultimately transformed into report card

grades that impact students’ university admissions and career opportunities, the nature

of these grades has long remained unknown. The problem is that it is unclear to what

extent grades that are presumed by all stakeholders to represent academic performance

are, in reality, based on academic factors. More importantly, Iranian EFL teachers’ rea-

sons for assigning hodgepodge grades have not been explored, an issue that perpetuates

the troubles with classroom assessment and problematizes the validity of teacher-

assigned grades.

Studying teachers’ grading practices has particularly significant implications in the

Iranian context considering the socially accepted role of grades and the lasting influ-

ences they have on students’ educational lives and parents’ perceptions of academic

achievement. Extensive grade-based instructional decision-making by Iranian instruc-

tors on a daily basis, on the one hand, and concerns about what a grade represents, on

the other hand, highlight the significance of researching grading in the under-studied

Iranian setting. Although investigating EFL teachers’ grading practices is still in its in-

fancy (Brindley, 2007; Rea-Dickins, 2004), little is known about Iranian EFL teachers’

grading decision-making. Thus, conducting this study can be an effort to bridge the

gap in the literature about the scarcity of cross-cultural grading research expressed by

Brookhart et al. (2016). Likewise, the results of keyword searches in scholarly search en-

gines such as Eric, Google Scholar, and tandfonline indicated that very limited studies

addressed Iranian teachers’ classroom assessment practices. Of these, studies that cen-

tered on Iranian English language teachers’ grading practices utilizing a mixed methods

design were almost nonexistent.

The purpose of this explanatory sequential mixed methods study (Creswell & Plano

Clark, 2018) was to gain understanding of the factors that Iranian EFL secondary school

and private institute teachers considered when assigning grades. Specifically, the quan-

titative phase of this study aimed at unpacking the grading criteria that teachers utilized

in determining grades, while the qualitative phase sought to explore, in more depth, the
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rationales behind teachers’ amalgamated grading. The initial purpose of selecting a

two-phase design was to provide explanations for and in-depth understanding of the

mechanisms embedded in teachers’ grade-giving practices.

Grading research literature

To date, various studies have been done on teachers’ grading practices by exploring the factors

considered in grading and teachers’ rationales for assigning conflated grades to students. A

number of these studies investigated the use of academic and nonacademic factors in deter-

mining grades and their impacts on grade interpretation and use (Brookhart, 1993, 1994; Frary

et al., 1993; McMillan, 2001; Svennberg et al., 2014). Overall, grading research can be broken

down into two major categories: (a) studies conducted in ESL contexts where achievement cri-

teria were dominant when determining grades, despite the relative importance of nonachieve-

ment factors (e.g., Guskey & Link, 2019; McMillan, 2001, 2003; McMillan et al., 2002;

McMillan & Nash, 2000), and (b) subject-specific research in EFL settings in which non-

achievement factors were found to be the principal components of grades that English lan-

guage teachers assigned (e.g., Cheng & Sun, 2015; Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020; Sun & Cheng,

2013). What follows is a review of a number of these studies.

The first tentative model for teachers’ classroom assessment and grading practices

was proposed by McMillan and Nash (2000) who examined the grading practices of 24

elementary and secondary mathematics and English teachers. Their model comprised

six themes, three of which including (a) teacher beliefs and values, (b) realities of class-

rooms, and (c) external factors pertained to the rationale behind teachers’ grading

decision-making. They reported constant tension between internal factors such as

teachers’ philosophies of teaching and learning and external criteria such as parents,

standardized testing, and classroom constraints. McMillan and Nash (2000) found that

teachers constantly struggled to strike a balance between internal and external grading

influencers. However, probable differential grading practices of teachers across two ba-

sically different subject matters of math and English in elementary and secondary

schools were not taken into account, an issue which might have partially skewed their

findings. This issue was resolved in the current study by focusing solely on English lan-

guage teachers’ grading practices.

In another study, McMillan (2001) surveyed 2293 secondary school teachers of math-

ematics, English, science, and social studies about the factors they used to determine

grades. Four major grading components emerged including academic achievement, aca-

demic enablers (i.e., factors that contribute to achievement), external criteria, and extra

credit for borderline cases. Although academic performance weighted the most heavily

in constructing grades, academic enablers (i.e., effort, ability, improvement, participa-

tion) were found to be important contributors to grades as well, as verified by other re-

search (Frary et al., 1993; McMillan et al., 2002; Stiggins & Conklin, 1992). Likewise,

Guskey and Link (2019) studied the grading factors used by 943 school teachers and

found that they utilized a multitude of academic and nonacademic factors such as ef-

fort, class participation, students’ work habits, and neatness to assign grades. Not only

did these two studies combine the grading results across different subject matters,

which should have been done with extreme caution, but they also viewed grading only

quantitatively and did not explore teachers’ rationales behind using the grading
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components. Although such findings are interesting per se, they do not provide practi-

tioners with any clues as to why grading objectivity is at stake and how it can be

remedied.

Kunnath (2016) conducted an explanatory sequential mixed methods research and

found that teachers strived to boost their grading objectiveness by using pedagogical

practices most compatible with their educational philosophies. Concerning the

teachers’ rationales for using nonacademic factors in grading, he found that teachers

used nonacademic criteria to (a) justify their pedagogical practices, (b) encourage stu-

dent success, and (c) contribute to fairness in grading. The first two themes tended to

reflect teachers’ beliefs and values, whereas the third theme can be interpreted in light

of teachers’ attempts to accommodate various external pressures from stakeholders

such as parents.

To address the need for subject-specific grading research, some studies examined

English language teachers’ grading decision-making in ESL/EFL contexts such as

Canada, Hong Kong, and China (Cheng & Sun, 2015; Cheng & Wang, 2007; Sun &

Cheng, 2013). Sun and Cheng (2013) explored grade meaning in the grading practices

of 350 Chinese secondary school English language teachers. Grades were found to re-

flect teachers’ perceptions of (a) effort, homework quality, and fulfillment of duty; and

(b) the extent of learning as judged by academic enablers, improvement, learning pro-

cesses, and achievement. Additionally, teachers considered either what was fair or what

contributed to learning as rationales for determining grades. The results indicated that

teachers ascribed the most importance to nonachievement factors for assigning grades.

Academic achievement happened to be only “part of the construct, but not the whole

of it” (Brookhart, 1993, p. 139). What seems problematic is that in their study, Sun and

Cheng (2013) provided thoughtful reasoning for separating effort from other academic

enablers and considering enablers and achievement factors of equal importance in

measuring learning.

In a later study, similar results were reported by Cheng and Sun (2015), showing that

although teachers incorporated both academic and nonacademic factors in grading,

they placed the strongest emphasis on the latter. Nowruzi and Amerian (2020) obtained

comparable findings after studying the grading practices of five Iranian EFL institute

teachers qualitatively. Of the 92 grading constructs elicited in their study using the rep-

ertory grid technique of Kelly’s (1991) personal construct theory (PCT), more than

two-thirds were nonacademic, pointing to English language teachers’ extensive use of

nonachievement factors in determining grades. However, the small number of partici-

pants limited the external validity of the study. Such findings conflict with those of pre-

vious research where achievement was the principal determinant of grades (e.g., Cheng

& Wang, 2007; McMillan, 2001; McMillan et al., 2002). This discrepancy in the findings

of grading research conducted in ESL versus EFL settings was one of the reasons that

motivated the present study.

Cheng and Sun (2015) also reported three grading components including (a) norm/

objective-referenced factors such as mastery of learning objectives, class participation,

and grading compared to other teachers’ grades, (b) effort factor which comprised of

effort, disruptive behavior, and homework; and (c) performance factors including aca-

demic and nonacademic performance, cognitive abilities, and performance compared

with peers. It remains unclear, however, how participation, effort, and nonacademic
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performance belonged to three separate grading components, whereas, in effect, they

all tend to enable achievement. Also, the idea of placing disruptive behavior in the same

component with homework and effort seems hard to grasp. Besides, the rationale be-

hind Chinese EFL teachers’ hodgepodge grading was not elaborated on. Such short-

comings highlight the need for undertaking new grading research that can present the

readership with more firmly established grading components.

This study was designed and conducted to bridge some of the existing gaps in

the grading literature. The majority of grading research in ESL contexts were done

quantitatively (Brookhart et al., 2016), increasing the risk of “seeing just the forest

but not the trees” (Saito & Inoi, 2017, p. 217). In addition, many of these studies’

findings were combined across various subject matters, which might have proble-

matized their implications, knowing that teachers commonly utilize different grad-

ing schemes for different courses. The observed discrepancy among different

research results concerning the reliance on achievement or nonachievement factors,

classification of grading factors on thoughtful reasoning, and the scarcity of mixed

methods studies that enable researchers to investigate the grading factors and

teachers’ rationales and interpret the combined results in a single study were some

of the gaps that this study attempted to narrow. To address these problems, the

following research questions were formulated:

1) What factors do Iranian secondary EFL teachers consider when determining

grades?

2) What factors do Iranian private EFL institute teachers consider when determining

grades?

3) What are Iranian EFL teachers’ reasons for assigning hodgepodge grades to student

work?

4) How can the qualitative findings help provide a deeper understanding of teachers’

grading practices?

Method
Context of the study

English language instruction in Iran officially starts at secondary education. Iranian stu-

dents study English for six consecutive years from grade 7 to 12 prior to taking part in

the university entrance exam known as Konkoor. Teaching English in schools is mainly

limited to teaching skills that are assessed in Konkoor such as reading comprehension,

grammar, and vocabulary. Thus, students’ abilities in using English for communicative

purposes remain underdeveloped by the end of mainstream schooling. Therefore, many

students pursue foreign language learning in private EFL institutes and schools simul-

taneously. This turns institutes into very important venues for instructional research

because the success or failure of countless number of learners and their motivation for

learning English are heavily influenced by teacher-assigned grades. For these reasons,

this study focused on the grading practices of English language instructors in private

institutes as well as those in secondary schools to broaden the scope of investigating

teachers’ grade-giving practices.
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Design and rationale of the study

An explanatory sequential mixed methods design (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018;

Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998) consisting of an initial cross-sectional survey design (Mc-

Millan, 2000) followed by a basic interpretative qualitative design (Ary et al., 2014) was

used for data collection and analysis, as shown in Fig. 1. Whereas the quantitative phase

was aimed at identifying the factors used by Iranian EFL teachers when determining

grades, the follow-up qualitative phase elaborated on the initial numerical results by ex-

ploring participants’ views (Ivankova et al., 2006). Ultimately, the findings of the two

phases were integrated and interpreted (Creswell et al., 2003) to provide insights into

the way teachers made grading decisions. It was believed that neither quantitative nor

qualitative data alone could adequately unpack the nuanced meanings that teachers at-

tached to grades in the Iranian context. Another reason for mixing numeric and text

data in this study was to foster complementarity (Greene et al., 1989; Johnson &

Turner, 2003; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). The priority (Creswell et al., 2003), how-

ever, was given to the quantitative phase due to the scarcity of Iranian grading studies.

It was assumed that examining teachers’ grading practices quantitatively and then seek-

ing explanations for such practices from the same participants within a single study

would warrant more accurate results than combining separate research findings.

Participants

Three hundred Iranian EFL teachers were recruited for the quantitative phase of this

study through convenience sampling. Schools and institutes in urban areas with the lar-

gest number of EFL teachers teaching in them had priority. Sixty-two percent of the

sample taught English in secondary schools, while 38% were institute teachers. Also,

the majority of the teachers (61%) were female, with 39% male teachers. The partici-

pants aged 20-49 with a mean of 35 (SD = 8.5). In addition, 52% had between 5 and 20

years of teaching experience, with 4% novice teachers in their first year of teaching.

The majority of the participants (58%) were academically certified in majors such as

translation, literature, or linguistics and 57% were TEFL graduates (n = 171). The num-

ber of participants with no academic qualifications was negligible. A purposeful sub-

sample of 30 teachers, 15 secondary school, and 15 private institute teachers, was

selected for the follow-up interviews. The selection was guided by the criterion sam-

pling technique (Ary et al., 2014) from among those whose responses to survey items

were representative of the reported means for the nonacademic factors of the survey.

All participants consented to take part in interviews.

Fig. 1 Visual representation of the explanatory sequential mixed methods design
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Instrument

A 34-item Likert type questionnaire titled Classroom Assessment and Grading Practices

Survey adapted for use from McMillan (2001) was used in the quantitative phase of this

study (Additional file 1). The questionnaire includes four sections. The first section ex-

plains the research purposes and gathers participants’ demographic data. The next

three sections address (a) factors used in grading, (b) assessment types used for making

grading decisions, and (c) cognitive ability levels of students measured by teachers’

classroom assessments. However, only findings from the first subscale (grading factors)

were reported in this study. The grading subscale consists of 19 items on a 6-point

scale ranging from 1 as Not at all to 6 as Completely. Teachers were requested to select

a number from 1 to 6 for each grading item based on the frequency with which they

considered that item when giving grades. Subsequently, the means of each of the items

were computed, indicating the degree of teachers’ reliance on each factor when

grading.

The validity of the questionnaire was secured by asking a panel of 10 teachers, five

from each setting, to examine the questionnaire items for content validity and item

wording prior to data collection. The panel recommended that the Persian translation

of the survey items accompany the original English version to ensure accurate under-

standing of the survey items. The questionnaire was also piloted with 20 teachers and

minor modifications were made in the questionnaire. Cronbach’s alpha reliability coef-

ficient for the grading subscale was .86.

Quantitative data collection and analysis

Of the 400 questionnaires distributed both electronically and manually, 330 question-

naires were returned, indicative of a response rate of 82%. After discarding the incom-

plete questionnaires, 300 fully completed questionnaires, 187 from secondary schools

and 113 from private institutes, were kept for data analysis. The electronic question-

naires, created using Google Forms, reached teachers via their groups on WhatsApp

and Telegram once permissions were obtained from group admins. The response rates

for the electronic and manual data collection methods were 79% and 61%, respectively,

indicating teachers’ preference for taking online surveys. Teachers were informed be-

forehand that their participation was voluntary. They were also ensured that that their

responses would remain confidential. It took each respondent nearly 20 min to

complete the questionnaire. The data collection took place between October and De-

cember 2019.

Once the data collection ended, percentages, means, and standard deviations were

computed for each of the grading items to detect possible grading trends. Subsequently,

two principal component analyses (PCA) with Varimax rotation were performed separ-

ately for each dataset to create overarching grading components that were more man-

ageable and enhanced data interpretability. Prior to conducting the PCAs, the Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity

were calculated to assess the data factorability. The KMO was .86 and Bartlett’s spher-

icity test was significant at p < .0001, pointing to the suitability of data for factor ana-

lysis. Additionally, the case-item ratio was 10 to 1, indicative of the suitability of

grading items for factor extraction. Components with eigenvalues of 1 and higher were
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retained and labeled based on the items with the highest loadings and in line with the

literature. SPSS 24.0 was used for data analysis in the study and the critical alpha value

was set to α = 0.05.

Qualitative data collection and analysis

The interview protocol (Additional file 2) consisting of five open-ended questions

was developed after the quantitative data analysis to have teachers elaborate on

and explain the preliminary numeric data including the elicited grading compo-

nents (Creswell et al., 2003). The questions were then pilot-tested with four

teachers from the initial sample to identify any likely flaws in the protocol prior to

the actual data collection. The piloted data were excluded from the final analysis.

Next, the interview protocol was discussed with the teachers and slight modifica-

tions were made to it. It was agreed that all interviews be conducted in the candi-

dates’ native language, i.e., Persian, to minimize the chances of providing wrong

information. Later, probes were added to the protocol to help elicit in-depth infor-

mation about interviewees’ grading practices. All interviews were conducted, audio

recorded, translated into English and then transcribed verbatim by the researcher.

Qualitative data collection took place in the winter of 2020.

Interview data were analyzed using QSR NVivo v. 10, a qualitative data analysis soft-

ware used for coding and theme development. Once the translated transcripts were ap-

proved by the interviewees, the researcher read and reread the transcripts and noted

down any preliminary concepts. Then, the data were coded by segmenting and labeling

the transcripts using NVivo. Next, the initial in vivo codes were refined by grouping

similar codes into overarching themes and subthemes. To ensure the trustworthiness of

the coding process, the same coding was repeated by the researcher in a 2-week inter-

val to calculate the intra-coder agreement index. In addition, a colleague was requested

to code some transcripts to report the inter-coder agreement index. The intra- and

inter-coder agreement indexes were .84 and .73, respectively. Disputed codes were sub-

sequently resolved by discussion. In the end, the generated themes were returned to

the interviewees for member checking (Guba & Lincoln, 1989) to ensure authenticity,

credibility, trustworthiness, and robustness of the outcomes. Also, teachers’ quotes ac-

companied all elicited themes.

Results
Quantitative results

In this section, first, the quantitative results including the descriptive and factor

analysis outputs obtained from the questionnaires will be reported for each setting

separately. Then, the qualitative findings including the themes and subthemes that

emerged from content analyses of interview transcripts alongside exemplar quotes

will be presented.

Secondary EFL teachers’ grading factors

Table 1 presents the percentages of teachers’ responses to each of the 19 grading items

across the 6-point scale along with the relevant means and standard deviations. The

means of the grading items ranged from 4.17 for effort to 2.52 for grade distributions of
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other teachers. The top five items on the list with the largest means were effort (M =

4.17), participation (M = 4.14), improvement (M = 4.10), ability (M = 3.93), and graded

homework (M = 3.92), all of which were considered nonacademic. While nearly two-

thirds (66%) of the 187 secondary teachers frequently considered student effort when

determining grades, none excluded effort from consideration when grading (Not at all

= 0). Large means and SDs revealed that even the least popular items with the lowest

means played parts in teacher grading. Also, inconsistencies were observed when com-

paring the means and response percentages of various factors such as academic per-

formance and mastery of learning objectives. For instance, while nearly one fifth of the

teachers did not consider mastery of specific learning objectives for assigning grades,

slightly over one third of them used it extensively to determine grades.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of grading items used by secondary EFL teachers

Grading item Percentage (%) Descriptive

Not
at
all
(1)

Very
little
(2)

Some
(3)

Quite
a bit
(4)

Extensively
(5)

Completely
(6) N M SD

1. Student effort-how much the
student tried to learn

0 10 24 21 28 17 187 4.17 1.25

2. Class participation 2 11 23 13 37 14 187 4.14 1.34

3. Improvement of performance 1 7 32 15 31 14 185 4.10 1.25

4. Ability levels of the students 2 13 29 19 21 16 183 3.93 1.37

5. Quality of graded homework 3 8 28 26 24 11 185 3.92 1.24

6. Specific learning objectives
mastered

1 18 23 22 25 11 185 3.84 1.32

7. Effort, improvement, behavior
and other non-test factors for
borderline cases

5 11 36 23 19 6 185 3.60 1.23

8. Academic performance as
opposed to other factors

4 21 29 17 25 4 182 3.50 1.29

9. Completion of ungraded
homework

5 13 33 29 16 4 184 3.50 1.20

10. Work habits and neatness 0.0 20 38 20 17 5 187 3.49 1.15

11. Performance compared to
other students

6 20 32 20 19 3 183 3.36 1.25

12. Extra credit for academic
performance

11 16 27 27 16 3 184 3.31 1.31

13. Performance compared to a
set scale

14 19 31 12 20 4 183 3.19 1.41

14. Disruptive student behavior 10 26 29 13 18 4 183 3.16 1.37

15. School or district policy for
grading

15 20 33 20 9 3 183 2.98 1.29

16. Performance compared to
students from previous years

24 25 20 9 16 6 185 2.85 1.57

17. Inclusion of Zeros for
incomplete assignment

20 23 34 10 13 0.0 187 2.75 1.28

18. Extra credit for nonacademic
performance

26 25 27 14 7 1 184 2.55 1.27

19. Grade distributions of other
teachers

28 26 25 11 7 3 187 2.52 1.36
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PCA findings for secondary EFL teachers

Table 2 summarizes the outputs of PCAs that generated four components with eigen-

values above one. However, only three components were retained and the fourth was

discarded because only a single item loaded on it. The first component, academic en-

ablers (McMillan, 2001), consisted of the largest number of items (eight items), the ma-

jority of which were nonacademic and contributed substantially to grades. It also

explained the largest grading variance (41%). The second and third components in-

cluded seven and three items each and explained 12% and 7% of the grading variance,

respectively. The second component was labeled external benchmarks and homework

(McMillan, 2001), since its underlying items, as shown in Table 2, drew on compari-

sons between teachers’ judgments and factors external to the classroom such as grade

distributions of other teachers or students’ performances in previous years. The third

factor termed classroom-management grading consisted of three items as disruptive stu-

dent behavior, zeroes for incomplete assignments, and extra credit for nonacademic per-

formance. Its underlying items related to the use of grades by teachers for reward or

punishment or more broadly for punitive and behavioral purposes in class.

Table 2 PCA outputs for secondary EFL teachers’ dataset

Grading item Factor loading

1 2 3 4

Factor 1: Academic enablers

Student effort-how much the student tried to learn .85 .09 .22 .09

Improvement of performance .82 .07 .20 .16

Class participation .80 .30 .06 .18

Ability levels of the students .78 .19 .20 −.19

Effort, improvement, behavior and other non-test factors for borderline cases .71 −.03 −.01 .33

Academic performance as opposed to other factors .60 .54 .04 −.17

Specific learning objectives mastered .59 .41 −.25 .25

Work habits and neatness .48 .27 .34 .30

Factor 2: External benchmarks and homework

Performance compared to students from previous years .08 .77 .30 .19

Performance compared to other students .28 .73 .15 −.22

Performance compared to a set scale .41 .67 −.13 .24

Grade distributions of other teachers −.09 .61 .29 .15

School or district policy for grading .132 .58 .48 .17

Completion of ungraded homework .35 .55 .30 .26

Quality of graded homework .52 .53 .10 .32

Factor 3: Classroom-management grading

Disruptive student behavior .15 .17 .78 −.10

Inclusion of zeros for incomplete assignment .16 .13 .74 .07

Extra credit for nonacademic performance −.01 .29 .61 .47

Extra credit for academic performance .60 .19 .07 .74

Eigenvalue 7.82 2.34 1.38 1.08

Percent of variance accounted for 41.07 12.31 7.24 5.67

Alpha reliability coefficient .90 .83 .71 na

Note. N = 187. Factor loadings above .40 are in bold. Rotation converged in 8 iterations
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Private EFL institute teachers’ grading factors

Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics and response percentages for the 19 grading

items used by private institute teachers. The items that impacted teachers’ grading the

most (means > 4) were improvement, effort, participation, graded and ungraded home-

work, ability, non-test factors for borderline cases, and mastery of learning objectives. Ex-

cept for the last item, mastery of learning objectives, the rest are considered

nonacademic. Additionally, the means ranged from 2.14 to 4.50 (SD > 1), indicating

that all the grading factors contributed, at varying degrees, to the grades assigned. Al-

though a proportionately low mean of M = 2.38 was reported for student disruptive be-

havior, the majority of teachers (80%) considered it to ‘some’ extent, ‘quite a bit,’ or

‘extensively’ in determining grades. None of the teachers believed that student conduct

should be excluded from consideration when giving grades (Not at all = 0). Large

Table 3 Descriptive statistics of grading items used by private EFL institute teachers

Grading item Percentage Descriptive

Not
at
all
(1)

Very
little
(2)

Some
(3)

Quite
a bit
(4)

Extensively
(5)

Completely
(6) N M SD

1. Improvement of performance 0.0 5 15 20 44 16 113 4.50 1.10

2. Student effort-how much the
student tried to learn

2 3 15 24 37 19 113 4.47 1.17

3. Class participation 2 11 13 23 30 21 113 4.32 1.35

4. Quality of graded homework 0.0 9 15 32 24 20 111 4.30 1.21

5. Ability levels of the student 0.0 8 20 23 32 17 113 4.29 1.20

6. Completion of ungraded
homework

1 7 25 23 32 12 111 4.14 1.19

7. Effort, improvement, behavior,
and other non-test factors for
borderline cases

5 7 21 25 22 20 113 4.10 1.41

8. Specific learning objectives
mastered

2 10 15 31 32 10 113 4.10 1.20

9. Extra credit for academic
performance

10 14 18 16 27 15 109 3.80 1.57

10. Performance compared to
other students

7 10 16 43 17 7 111 3.77 1.24

11. Academic performance as
opposed to other factors

0.0 15 33 24 21 7 109 3.73 1.17

12. Work habits and neatness 3 16 20 35 23 3 111 3.68 1.16

13. Performance compared to a
set scale

5 12 34 24 20 5 111 3.55 1.22

14. Inclusion of zeros for
incomplete assignment

22 21 25 16 10 6 113 2.88 1.49

15. Performance compared to
students from previous years

19 24 23 21 8 5 111 2.88 1.39

16. School or district policy for
grading

23 24 23 14 16 0.0 107 2.77 1.37

17. Grade distributions of other
teachers

29 23 21 19 3 5 104 2.59 1.41

18. Disruptive student behavior 0.0 20 40 30 4 6 111 2.38 1.05

19. Extra credit for nonacademic
performance

52 12 16 12 7 1 110 2.14 1.40
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standard deviations reported for each of the grading items were indicative of extensive

grading variation among teachers.

PCA findings for private EFL institute teachers

The outcomes of factor analyses with Varimax rotation for private institutes’ dataset

are summarized in Table 4. Four components with eigenvalues of at least 1 were ex-

tracted. The component with the largest number of items (8 items) was labeled aca-

demic enablers due to the dominance of nonacademic items loading on it. It accounted

for the largest variance (36%) in teachers’ grading, nearly three times larger than the

variance reported for component two. The next factor that explained 12% of the grad-

ing variance was labeled external benchmarks because most of its items (3 out of 4) fo-

cused on comparing student performance with external criteria such as set scales or

student performance in previous years. Component three was termed classroom-man-

agement grading because the majority of items loading on it such as extra credit for

nonacademic performance, disruptive student behavior, and inclusion of zeros for

Table 4 PCA outputs for private EFL institute teachers’ dataset

Grading item Factor loading

1 2 3 4

Factor 1: Academic enablers

Student effort—how much the student tried to learn .83 .01 .16 .20

Improvement of performance .82 .05 .13 −.01

Ability levels of the students .79 .27 .01 .01

Specific learning objectives mastered .75 .21 −.03 .14

Class participation .70 .36 −.11 .15

Quality of graded homework .67 .31 .10 .30

Effort, improvement, behavior, and other non-test factors for borderline cases .65 .06 −.05 .37

Completion of ungraded homework .48 .15 .28 .16

Factor 2: External benchmarks

Performance compared to a set scale .31 .79 −.06 .02

Performance compared to students from previous years .03 .72 .49 −.05

Performance compared to other students .38 .62 .29 .13

Work habits and neatness .33 .56 .02 .49

Factor 3: Classroom-management grading

Extra credit for nonacademic performance −.06 .03 .67 .07

Disruptive student behavior −.01 .10 .65 −.04

Grade distributions of other teachers .06 .46 .61 .32

School or district policy for grading .18 .24 .58 −.39

Inclusion of zeros for incomplete assignment .36 −.29 .56 .09

Factor 4: Academic performance

Extra credit for academic performance .30 −.01 .07 .80

Academic performance as opposed to other factors .38 .42 .01 .56

Eigenvalue 6.82 2.36 1.49 1.14

Percent of variance accounted for 35.92 12.42 7.86 5.98

Alpha reliability coefficient .90 .80 .68 .61

Note. N = 113. Factor loadings above .40 are in bold. Rotation converged in 8 iterations
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incomplete assignments aimed at the specification of sanctions for student conduct in

class. This component accounted for 8% of the variance in grading. The last compo-

nent, academic performance, comprised only two items, extra credit for academic per-

formance and academic performance as opposed to other factors, and explained the

least variance in grading.

Qualitative findings

Rationales behind hodgepodge grading

Table 5 presents the themes and subthemes generated from the analysis of interview

data along with interviewees’ quotes and occurrence percentages. The themes included

(1) encouraging learning, (2) enhancing motivation, (3) lack of specific grading criteria,

(4) pressure from stakeholders, and (5) flexible grading. The most frequently referenced

theme (29.5%) was encouraging learning that was broken down into two subthemes of

(a) inseparability of achievement and enablers and (b) grades as payment for student

Table 5 Reasons why Iranian EFL teachers used nonacademic factors in grading (N = 30)

Theme and subtheme Example quote Frequency
(%)

Encouraging learning “Those students who participate more and try harder also learn
better and more.”

29.5

Inseparability of
achievement and
enablers

“I guess it is wrong to think of enablers and achievement as
separate entities because they feed on each other.”

Grades as payment for
student work

“In my opinion, a school is like a factory. Therefore, students should
get paid for good work and punished for bad work. We [teachers]
pay them grades.”

Enhancing motivation “Look, when the student knows that his/her efforts, abilities, or even
class attendance are seen and counted by the teacher, definitely
he/she will have more motivation to learn.”

23.0

Providing students with
feedback

“In my idea, opening a discussion with a student about their grades
and what they do in class that leads to those grades is the best way
to let them know what their strengths and weaknesses are.
Otherwise, they might not care that much what you say.”

Lack of specific grading
criteria

“Until now no one has given me any specific standards to base my
grades on, maybe very generally.”

16.4

Pressure from
stakeholders

“Many people, if not all, believe that their children should get better
grades when they try more and are active. They drive you crazy if
your grade doesn’t reflect this.”

16.0

Parents “I am afraid of parents who come and talk to me about their son or
daughter who failed even though he/she tried hard. They give me
a lot of stress. They expect their children to be passed.”

Students “Students who regularly attend class or do their homework neatly
expect to pass the course . . . no matter if they didn’t learn well.”

School/institute
administrators

“On several occasions the school principal has come to me saying:
‘If possible, let this student pass because he has good manners or is
very neat.’”

Flexible grading “A teacher should not be strict in giving grades on achievement
only. We live in a complex world. What are our grades supposed to
change?”

15.1

Everything counts in
grading

“I think many factors make a grade, not just one and the teacher
has the responsibility to take as many factors into account to be
fair.”

Weakness compensation
grading

“Considering ability, effort, or good behavior in grades can benefit
those who perform poorly, but shouldn’t fail.”
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work. The second theme, motivation enhancement, focused on how the inclusion of

nonachievement criteria in grading increased student motivation. It consisted of a sub-

theme that was concerned with the role of feedback in motivating students. Together,

the first two themes, learning encouragement and motivation enhancement, constituted

the most important reasons as to why EFL teachers integrated nonacademic factors

into their grading. The third theme, lack of specific grading criteria, was elicited from

teachers’ complaints about the absence of any grading guidelines to which they refer

for grading. In teachers’ opinions, the presence of such criteria could enhance grading

by providing teachers, particularly novice teachers, with a frame of reference. Pressure

from stakeholders was the fourth theme that constituted three subthemes that centered

on pressure from (a) parents, (b) students, and (c) school/institute administrators. Fi-

nally, the flexible grading theme, which was mentioned the least by interviewees

(15.1%) yielded two minor themes as (a) everything counts in grading and (b) weakness

compensation grading.

Encouraging learning

The majority of teachers believed that using nonacademic factors in grading, particu-

larly enablers, enhanced learning. One teacher approved of this by saying: “Learning

manifests itself through effort . . . . Where there is some effort, there should be some

learning, too.” Extensive use of nonachievement grading factors for learning was simi-

larly endorsed by other teachers. “Those [students] who participate more and try harder

also learn better and more,” was an experienced teacher’s response to why he valued ef-

fort in grading. Also, teachers thought that since improvement was the by-product of

learning, failing to consider improvement in grading would discourage learning. One

teacher rhetorically asked, “How can the teacher see improvement [in student work]

and remain indifferent [to it]?” Even questioning the role of improvement or effort as

grading criteria faced criticism by some teachers. For them, learning was the super-

ordinate goal that justified teachers’ reliance on various grading factors to determine

grades. The analysis of additional comments produced the following subthemes.

Inseparability of achievement and enablers Several teachers believed that academic

and nonacademic factors coalesced as a grading system and it was hard to separate

them. For example, a teacher commented that “Effort, ability, improvement, and learn-

ing feed on each other and are interwoven.” Another teacher pointed to the fusion of

all grading factors this way: “I always thought effort meant improvement and improve-

ment quite often meant learning . . . . like a chain . . . . Grading should capture all.”

The chain analogy demonstrates the inseparability of grading factors and justifies their

use for advocating learning. Grading, for many teachers, was just a means to promote

learning. Accordingly, one teacher remarked, “There’s no effort without result and

grades should reflect it [effort].” In a similar tone, another teacher declared, “Grades

that do not take effort, improvement, participation into account have a limited

meaning.”

Grades as payment for student work Grades were seen by many teachers as payments

in exchange for student effort. Teachers likened their grading to a type of transaction
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between the work done and the grade earned. This was evidenced when a teacher ex-

plained, “In my opinion, a school looks like a factory. They [students] should get paid

for good work and punished for bad work. We [teachers] pay them grades.” Other

teachers approved of the grade-as-payment notion when emphasizing that they ‘pulled

for students’ (McMillan, 2001) by raising their low grades in return for efforts

expended, particularly in borderline cases. A teacher noted that she visualized her stu-

dents and all their individual contributions to class when promoting failing grades, say-

ing, “Students should reap what they sew during the term.” Similar comments

constituted a significant portion of interview contents.

Enhancing motivation

The second important theme was using nonacademic grading factors as motivators of

student learning. Teachers clearly indicated that integrating factors such as effort, im-

provement, and participation into grades raised student motivation to learn. One

teacher commented: “If you mind your students’ efforts, they will be more motivated to

attend the class.” Another teacher said: “The student who makes an effort that is

reflected in her grade will be better motivated to attend class.” Even when the inter-

viewer reminded a teacher that such amalgamation conflated grade meaning, he rhet-

orically responded: “How else can we appreciate students’ efforts meaningfully

[emphasis added by the researcher] and keep their morale high if not by grades?” How-

ever, whether or not mixing academic and nonacademic factors into grades enhances

motivation remains open to skepticism.

Providing students with feedback Some interviewees stated that considering nonaca-

demic factors in grading broadened their opportunities to give students feedback they

needed to stay motivated. A teacher commented, “Talking about their [students’] effort or

how much they have improved makes my pupils want to do better and better.” Another

teacher said that one of the most efficient ways for her to interact with learners about

their performance was to hold conferences with them about what more they needed to do

to improve and how this could influence their grades. Also, many teachers viewed grade-

based interactions with students as chances to communicate their expectations of what

mattered the most in their classroom assessments to students.

Lack of specific grading criteria

Another rationale for assigning amalgamated grades to students was lack of specific

grading criteria that accounted for 16.4% of all elicited codes (see Table 5). Many

teachers acknowledged that they had received no specific training in grading during

teacher education programs. One teacher reported: “So far, no specific standards were

given to me, or to any other teacher, to base our grades on.” In fact, some teachers

looked perplexed when asked about official grading factors. One interviewee indirectly

referred to teachers’ reliance on their gut feelings for assigning grades by stating:

“Grades are based on what works to the best interest of students.” He added: “When

you become a teacher, this is you [emphasis added] who should learn how to grade. It’s

a trial and error game.” Few respondents referred to some forms of grading schemes

proposed by heads of schools or institutes, but they failed to elaborate on them.
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Pressure from stakeholders

As shown in Table 5, pressure from stakeholders was another reason given by inter-

viewees to explain or justify their amalgamated grading. Students and parents exerted

pressure on teachers to accommodate their grades. For instance, one teacher stated

that: “Many parents, if not all, think that their children deserve higher grades when they

appear to be trying harder. Some of them drive you [teachers] crazy if your grades do

not reflect this [student effort].” Similarly, another teacher agreed that students who ac-

tively participated in class discussions or did their homework neatly expected to earn

higher grades. Considering this, one of the teachers said: “They [students who made an

effort] expect to get good grades, no matter if they did or didn’t learn enough.” One in-

stitute teacher approved of parental pressure by stating: “I’m afraid of parents who

come and talk me into promoting their child’s failing grade when they think he/she

should not have failed.” Furthermore, some teachers complained about school or insti-

tute administrators for pressurizing them to accommodate grades. An experienced

teacher admitted that on several occasions the school principal had asked him to con-

sider raising some students’ grades without legitimate reasons.

Flexible grading

The final theme was concerned with the use of nonacademic factors to ensure grading

flexibility. Many teachers explained that they considered a wide variety of factors in

their grading to maximize the chances for students to succeed. Accordingly, one

teacher stated that she believed teachers should be “strict in teaching, but lenient in

grading.” She clarified her argument by adding, “We live in a complex world and this

complexity will be reflected in the factors influencing grades, too.” Teachers also be-

lieved that in order for grades to be equitable indicators of student performance, they

should capture all that a student demonstrated in class. One teacher remarked: “I think

many factors make a grade, not just one, to be as fair as possible.” Another teacher

asked: “If grades should be based on achievement only, then how should student effort

be appreciated?” Furthermore, some teachers considered nonacademic factors in grad-

ing as a strategy to compensate for weaknesses in students’ performances. Nonachieve-

ment factors gave teachers reasons to raise the grades of students who did not deserve

receiving failing grades. One teacher commented, “Considering ability, effort, or good

behavior in grades can benefit those who perform poorly, but shouldn’t fail.”

Discussion
The purpose of this explanatory sequential mixed methods research (Creswell & Plano

Clark, 2018) was to examine the grading practices of Iranian English language teachers

in secondary schools and private EFL institutes. Specifically, the quantitative phase of

this study aimed at identifying the factors teachers used to determine grades. The

follow-up qualitative phase then elaborated on teachers’ rationales for assigning ‘hodge-

podge grades’ (Brookhart, 1991) to students. The findings from both phases were sub-

sequently integrated with the aim of providing more insight into EFL teachers’ grading

decision-making.
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Hodgepodge grading reiterated

In response to research questions 1 and 2, the results of both descriptive and factor

analyses showed that, contrary to measurement experts’ recommendations, teachers at-

tached the most weight to nonachievement factors when determining grades in both

settings. This finding was not surprising and was reported in numerous earlier research

(Brookhart et al., 2016; Duncan & Noonan, 2007; Guskey, 2011; Guskey & Link, 2019;

Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020; Randall & Engelhard, 2009, 2010; Sun & Cheng, 2013;

Yesbeck, 2011). What was surprising, however, was that achievement factors such as

mastery of learning objectives and academic performance were quite marginalized in

Iranian EFL teachers’ grading practices, similar to what was reported in the Chinese

EFL instruction context (e.g., Cheng & Sun, 2015; Sun & Cheng, 2013). This finding

contrasted with what McMillan (2001) and McMillan et al. (2002) had reported where

academic achievement was the main grading factor even when enablers’ influences on

grades were significant.

Academic enablers were found to be the primary grading component in this study.

Contrary to what Guskey and Link (2019) reported, student effort had the heaviest

weighting in determining grades here. This was consistent with Brookhart et al. (2016)

who referred to effort as the “key element in grading” in their review (p. 22). From the

social constructivist perspective, teachers may consider effort and participation as their

primary grading criteria on the grounds that they believe engagement in learning is a

true indicator of achievement or it contributes to learning. If this is true, Iranian

teachers’ grading practices tend to be more pedagogically oriented than measurement-

oriented. Teachers appear to be primarily concerned with the consequences of grades

for instruction and learning rather than grade meaning and use (Brookhart, 1993; Sun

& Cheng, 2013). This would problematize teachers’ high-stakes instructional decisions

(DeLuca et al., 2017).

The second grading component used by Iranian EFL teachers, external benchmarks,

centered on comparing students’ current performances with their previous performance

or with those of their peers. This component may be comparable with what Cheng and

Sun (2015) termed norm/objective-referenced factor. However, class participation does

not belong here, contrary to what Cheng and Sun reported. This might be because par-

ticipation counts as some effort by the student to learn or to manifest learning and,

therefore, is considered to be an enabling factor (McMillan, 2001). With regard to per-

formance comparisons, what matters is the mechanism behind drawing such compari-

sons. The interview data suggested that it was highly improbable that student

performances are compared systematically and objectively. It seems more likely that

such comparisons are made subjectively, with reference to images formed in teachers’

minds about students’ past performances. Such mental representations are frequently

influenced by teachers’ beliefs and values about what counts as academic performance

and thus, tend to be highly individualized (Randall & Engelhard, 2010).

Still another key grading component in the Iranian context was referred to as class-

room-management grading. It appears that teachers employed grades for behavioral

purposes with the ultimate goal of managing their classes more efficiently (Bonner &

Chen, 2009; Brookhart, 1993, 1994; Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020). This can occur either

directly by the inclusion of students’ disruptive behavior in grading or indirectly by

assigning zeros rather than partial credit for incomplete homework. In reality, teachers
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tend to use grades to canalize student behavior with the intention of creating environ-

ments that are conducive to learning rather than to measure achievement. One possible

explanation is that in teachers’ views or even in the views of parents and students, ef-

fective classroom management pertains to teachers’ competence in managing their

classrooms. It is likely that assigning zeros instead of partial credit for incomplete

homework is consistent with the punitive uses of grading (Dyrness & Dyrness, 2008;

Reeves, 2004), whereas assigning extra credit for nonacademic performance is the other

end of the spectrum, i.e., the use of grades for encouraging positive behavior.

Overall, the subjectivity of nonacademic factors on the one hand, and extensive idio-

syncrasies in considering such factors for determining grades on the other hand, sug-

gest that Iranian secondary and private institute teachers assign hodgepodge grades

(Brookhart, 1991) of effort, improvement, ability, participation, and achievement. This

poses a significant threat to the validity of the various interpretations and uses that

stakeholders make of grades because grades no longer seem to communicate what stu-

dents, parents, and even teachers expect them to communicate, i.e., achievement. At

this point, it would be helpful to look at reasons for such hodgepodge grading from the

teachers’ own perspectives.

Rationale behind Iranian EFL teachers’ hodgepodge grading

In response to the third research question as to why Iranian EFL teachers assign hodge-

podge grades to student work, the qualitative analyses of the interviews revealed that

teachers prioritized nonacademic factors in grading for five main reasons including

learning encouragement, motivation enhancement, lack of specific grading criteria,

pressure from stakeholders, and maintenance of grading flexibility.

Considering nonachievement factors in grading to encourage learning that was re-

ferred to in other studies as one of the rationales behind conflated grading (e.g., Kun-

nath, 2016; McMillan, 2001, 2003; Sun & Cheng, 2013) probably stems from teachers’

belief in that there is a trade-off between the degree of engagement in learning activities

and terminal learning outcomes. Such reasoning seems to be consistent with the social

constructivist theory of learning. It appears that many teachers give priority to learning

and use classroom assessment as a means of advocating further learning rather than

measuring the extent of learning (McMillan & Nash, 2000; Sun & Cheng, 2013). As

Kunnath (2016) mentioned, classroom assessment and grading is subsumed under

teachers’ overarching teaching and learning philosophy. Also, it seems that such a phil-

osophy originates from teachers’ beliefs and values that McMillan (2003) and McMillan

and Nash (2000) referred to in their classroom assessment models. In other words,

teachers’ beliefs and values that are distilled from sociocultural and educational values

of the society in which they live tend to play important roles in shaping grades as a by-

product of classroom assessments.

The second reason for inflating grades, i.e., enhancing motivation, which was verified

by previous research (Black & William, 1998; Brookhart, 1994; Crooks, 1988; McMillan,

2003; McMillan & Nash, 2000; Oosterhof, 2001) can be discussed in a similar vein. This

finding is consistent with Kelly’s (2008) warning that awarding failing grades results in

poor motivation and low engagement in learning. Based on teachers’ beliefs, it appears

that as participation in class activities enhances learning, it can similarly raise
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motivation. Therefore, encouraging learning and raising motivation are classified as

two internal factors (McMillan, 2001, 2003; Simon et al., 2010) that are dependent on

teachers’ beliefs. However, what gains prominence, from the classical measurement the-

ory perspective, is that formative assessments and grades arising from them will not

problematize measurement as long as they are not used for summative purposes (Aira-

sian, 2000). In other words, teachers should beware of acting as coaches and judges

simultaneously (Bishop, 1992).

The third and fourth reasons for amalgamated grading, lack of specific grading cri-

teria and pressure from stakeholders, can be seen as external factors (McMillan, 2003)

that influence grades. Teachers do not act only on the basis of internal factors to make

grade-based decisions; external factors such as parental pressure and the absence of

distinct grading criteria are classroom realities that cause teachers not to put all their

assessment eggs in the basket of achievement (Cheng & Wang, 2007; Davison, 2004).

That is why teachers decide to consider an array of factors rather than a single factor

in determining grades, a process which contributes to assigning multidimensional

grades by combining different academic and nonacademic factors (Brookhart, 1993;

Cheng & Sun, 2015; Nowruzi & Amerian, 2020).

The role of the fifth reason, flexibility in grading, gains special importance here.

Teachers’ flexibility in integrating various factors into grades can be interpreted as a

leeway for them to strike a balance between internal and external forces, as reported by

McMillan and Nash (2000). A number of studies referred to this as an effort by the

teacher to assign fair grades to students (Kunnath, 2016; Sun & Cheng, 2013). Kunnath

(2016) stated that integrating nonachievement factors into grades enhances fairness in

grading. However, from the measurement experts’ views, when grades reflect character-

istics other than achievement, interpretations and uses arising from them are not valid

and, most probably, such grades are not fair, as well. Thus, it appears that laxity in

grading is an effort by the teacher to align the forces that shape grades rather than at-

tempts to enhance grading fairness.

The fourth research question was concerned with how the qualitative findings provide a

better insight into the quantitative results in this mixed methods study. The first point to

mention is that qualitative findings explain why nonachievement factors have always been

and will probably be an indispensable part of grades, even when teachers have been

trained to base their grades on achievement or similar grading guidelines have been avail-

able (Cross & Frary, 1999; Duncan & Noonan, 2007; Guskey, 2009). Such findings show

that one of the most influential internal factors that strongly influences grades is teachers’

long-held beliefs and values that do not change overnight. The fact that grades are multi-

dimensional (Bowers, 2009) lends itself to the impacts of strong internal and external fac-

tors that determine the nature of grades in the long run.

Conclusion
Although this study offers new insights into EFL teachers’ grading practices, some limi-

tations exist. The first limitation is that this study addressed the grading practices of

only EFL teachers. Broadening the scope of the study to include teachers teaching dif-

ferent subject matters and elementary school teachers can be more enlightening. The

second limitation concerns participant selection for the qualitative phase. The results

could have been even more reliable if the sample was selected using randomization,
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rather than convenience sampling. Still another limitation concerns combining the

grading findings of secondary EFL teachers in both junior and senior high schools.

Iranian senior EFL teachers’ grading practices are likely to be more heavily influenced

by external factors such as the university entrance examination. Combining the results

for all secondary teachers might have confounded the research outcomes.

Implications and future directions

The implications of this mixed methods study are threefold. The first implication is

that because grades were found to be inaccurate indicators of students’ academic per-

formance (Baird, 2013; Riley & Ungerleider, 2019; Smaill, 2013), great caution should

be exercised when using them for making summative instructional decisions. Future re-

search should focus on finding ways to encourage teachers to critically evaluate their

core educational beliefs and values and the impacts of such beliefs on grades they as-

sign. Such introspection can help teachers become more measurement-oriented when

utilizing classroom assessments. Secondly, the findings of this study provided concrete

evidence that teachers used grades formatively to improve motivation and learning. Fu-

ture research needs to tap on the distinction between formative and summative assess-

ment types to foster transparency in grading and accountability in assessment. This can

help minimize the risk of using the right assessment for the wrong purposes. Also, a re-

conceptualization of traditional measurement theories to create classroom-friendly as-

sessment packages can be on the agenda for any upcoming research (Brookhart, 2003;

Moss, 2003). The third implication concerns the absence of grading standards. Provid-

ing teachers with non-prescriptive grading guidelines can help grades become more ac-

curate indicators of achievement, resulting in more objectivity and fairness in grading.
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